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Professional Expertise
Ashley Krauch joined Cushman & Wakefield | Commercial Advisors (CW/CA) as Client Coordinator in 

April of 2012. After a year with the firm, Ashley was promoted to Senior Client Services Specialist due 

to her exemplary planning and organizational skills, along with a high degree of strategic account 

management and executive level support to the team.

Ashley has more than 20 years of experience in real estate as well as extensive financial, legal and 

business development and operations knowledge. She works closely with CW/CA Principal, Kemp 

Conrad, to oversee the lease administration of several global clients, each with portfolios ranging 

from 80 -100 locations worldwide. In addition, Ashley manages an administrative team that provides 

support to the CW/CA Asset Services brokerage and management team with a portfolio of approxi-

mately 27 MSF representing more than $650MM in value.

Ashley began her career in the residential lending industry with a focus on business development 

and securitizing both government and portfolio loans to the secondary market for CitiFinancial and 

Washington Mutual, achieving Top Producer awards and President’s Club rankings six years in a row.  

She then worked in the legal real estate profession focusing on business development and client 

relations with an emphasis on residential, commercial and land sales. In 2010, she turned her focus 

to commercial property and leasing management with CBRE Memphis, where she excelled at client 

communication and interaction with tenants of the 1.67 MM SF asset to which she was assigned. 

Ashley has been in Memphis for more than 25 years.  She is involved with the Memphis Area Asso-

ciation of Realtors® and Women Council of Realtors®. She studied at West Tennessee School of Real 

Estate with a concentration on Property Analysis and Finance. 

Professional Affiliations
• Licensed in TN 

• Affiliate Member of Women Council of Realtors®

Professional Recognition
• President’s Club 1999-2002

• Top Producer award recipient 1997-2002
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